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This microphone is a palm-type unit with a tran-
sistorized pre-amplifier. The preamplifer iSlln integral
part of the cartridge. The microphone includes a coiled
cord, a five-prong microphone connector, and' a built-in
pusb-to-talk switch. .

preamplifier before these signals become subject to thecC
influence of noise due to stray electrical fields. This
results in a signal-to-noiseratio and high output. The
preamplifier derives its operating power from the stan-
dard microphone voltage supplied by the assochlted
Motorola radio equipment.
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The cartridge incorporated in the microphone pro-
vides fidelity inherently greater than that of carbon
microphones. Superior voice quality is retained by

. amplifying the voice signals in the transistorized

This unit is housed in a corrosion proof high impact
. plastic case that minimizes the effects of severe shock

and vibration.

cord, microphone:
1-80723043 assembly; includes: ref. items P15, S1

.29-83277G02 lUG, insulator; 4 used
30-852742 CORO, coi led
42-852707 SPRING, strain relief
15-82062M01 HOUSING, cord plug
43-82061M01 COllAR, connector

non.referenced items

SCREW, machine: 6-32 x 3/4; 3 used
SCREW, tapping: 6-19 x 3/8"; 3 used
WASH ER, lock: #6 ext; 3 used
WASH ER, lock: #6 int.; 3 used
WASHER, flat .156-.250-.015; 3 used
WASH ER, nylon; 3 used
NAMEPLATE -

GRillE, cloth
BUTTON, microphone
RETAINER, cartridge'
STRAP
HOUSING ASSEMBLY
includes:

WASHER, back-up
WASHER, flat
HOUSING, microphone front
HOUSING, microphone rear

parts list

DP1
MICROPHONE
CARTRIDGE -

TMN6151A Marine Microphone Kit

REFERENCE MOTOROLA
SYMBOL PART NO.

OP1 50-82625L01
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3-139096
3-139999
4-2645
4-139097
4-139098
4-82418B97
33-84052E03
35-852701
38,8.4559B01
42-82702B02
42-84422001
1-80788B68

P15 28-82005M01

S1 40-82263G02

W1

GAEPS-29263-0

t
.
l 4-82705B03

4-82707B02
15-82701B17
15-82662M17

~

DESCRIPTION

cartridge, microphone:
transistor amplifier

connector, plug:
5-contact, male

switch, PTT:
dpst
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